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              “Taking new patients, same day appointments available.”

          

        

                

      


                        
          
        
                      Adefris & Toppin Women’s Specialists

                                OBGYNs located in Woodbury, MN

                    Adefris & Toppin Women's Specialists, in Woodbury, Minnesota, provides the Twin Cities area with a full-range obstetrics and gynecology. We offer holistic, individualized, and collaborative care from an experienced team of physicians and women's health nurse practitioners (WHNP). With more than 30 years of experience, the board-certified physicians and WHNP's offer comprehensive OB/GYN care, from a yound woman's first gynecology well-woman exam to family planning, pregnancy, and childbirth, to menopause and beyond. Our providers treat a whide range of reproductive health conditions, including polycystic ovary syndrome, uterine fibroids, infertility, peri/menopause, and endometriosis.

Women experience exceptional care in the patient-centered medical practice, where all health care services and treatments are customized to the unique needs of every individual. For patient convenience, Adefris & Toppin Women's Specialists is a paperless office, a fast online chick-in option, and a patient portal. 

The physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses, and medical assistants are also knowledgeable and experienced in treating pregnancy loss, with Adefris & Toppin Women's Specialists being one of the few clinics specializing in prevention of repetitive pregnancy loss. 

To schedule an initial appointment with the practice to discuss symptoms, confirm a pregnancy, or for routine gynecology care, please contact our office.

 

About Infinite Health Collaborative

Infinite Health Collaborative (i-Health) is a group of local medical practices, independently owned and led by its physicians, with operating divisions representing several areas of expertise. Visit i-Health.com to learn more about the specialties and services of each practice. i-Health physicians focus on patient choice and share core principles of physician autonomy, quality, value-based care, and innovation. By enabling physician practices to remain independent, and encouraging patients to be active participants in their healthcare decisions, i-Health preserves true, patient-first care. Their passionate team is inspired to create endless possibilities for growth and innovation, and ultimately impact change in healthcare. 
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              We Have been recognized for our excellence in healthcare by the following organizations:
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          Alixandra Crepeau, M.D., FACOG

                    OBGYN & Surgeon
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          Lauren Callahan, M.D., FACOG

                    OBGYN & Surgeon
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          Elizabeth George, M.D., M.P.H.

                    OBGYN & Surgeon
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          Reidun Wald, WHNP

                    Nurse Practitioner
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          Sarah Maklad, WHNP
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          Justin Boeke, M.D., FACOG
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          Wanda Adefris, M.D., FACOG

                    OBGYN & Surgeon
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          Barbara Toppin, M.D.

                    Emeritus, retired 2023
                  

      
    

          


                        
    
    
      
        Location

      

      
        Adefris & Toppin Women’s Specialists

        
          215 Radio Drive, Suite 200          

        Woodbury, MN 55125

        Phone: 651-686-6400
          

        
        Fax: 
        
        651-757-3265
        

    

    
      
        Office Hours

      

      
        Monday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 4:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 4:30 pm
                                  
  
  Tuesday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 4:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 4:30 pm
                                  
  
  Wednesday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 4:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 4:30 pm
                                  
  
  Thursday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 4:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 4:30 pm
                                  
  
  Friday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 4:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 4:30 pm
                                  
  
  Saturday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
                      
  
  Sunday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
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